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Greetings!
Hasn’t it been great to get back to ringing again! It is so great to be able to stand next to our fellow bell ringers,
share bells with them and especially great to be able to share the page turns.
As we move into the end of bell ringing for the season, let us know what you are needing for the fall so we can
have it ready for you when you start rehearsals in September. Yes, as directors, we now get to think about
ringing bells for Thanksgiving and Christmas again as a whole choir! It is kind of strange to be talking about the
fall and Christmas already but it is exciting that we can actually do some planning ahead again instead of
wondering what the restrictions will be.
We want all those of you who are planning to attend the upcoming International Symposia in Nashville this
summer to have a great time ringing as well as making new friends!
Handbells etc continues to be there for you to help in whatever ways you need. Be sure to give us a call if you
need additional binders, mallets, music or gloves to keep you and your ringers ringing.
Contact us at susan@handbellsetc.ab.ca to make arrangements for us to service your chimes or polish and
service your handbells so that they will be ready for the fall when you return to ringing!
Call us to let us know how we can help you!
Camille Ream and Susan Galloway
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Handbell Discovery 2022
St. Albert, Alberta
October 14 & 15, 2022
Registration is now open!
Go to https://www.algehr.org/events

The Ontario Guild of English Handbell Ringers
is very excited about their upcoming handbell
festival.
“It’s About Time!”
June 1-3, 2023
The title is fitting –The logo was designed by
OGEHR member, Madeline Lang and is an
image of Kingston’s iconic Limestore City Hall,
the first Capital of Canada with it’s own bell
tower and clock.
More information available at www.ogehr.ca.
Every Child Ringing Handbells Needs
Their Own Gloves!!!
As an alternative to dotted handbell gloves, Handbells etc now is
offering practice gloves as an option to schools. These are sold
by the dozen and are made of a knitted fabric with a finished
edge at the wrist. These are not dotted, only available in small
and there is no designation for right or left hand. A dozen pair
for $20.00!!!
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Is It Time to Get Your Bells Polished and Serviced?
What About Your Chimes – Do They Need Adjusting?
We can do all of that for you, including the regular maintenance that needs to be done. Imagine how
wonderful it is to ring with polished and serviced handbells. Each time you ring the bell, it will sound
exactly how it is supposed to! You and your ringers will be able to ring loud and soft, mart and do
everything that the music wants you to do! Leave them with us for a bit and we will have them ready
for your next rehearsal. Handbells etc also is happy to service your Chimes so that you can make
the kind of music with your ringers that is amazing! Call us now for a quote!

Do you live in Canada? Then Handbells etc can
help you! We provide service to handbell
musicians across Canada, including the sale of
Malmark Handbells and Choirchimes® in
Canadian dollars.
You can reach out to us via email at
.a
.casusan@handbellsetc.ab.ca or phone or text at
780-437-9096 from anywhere in Canada when
Handbells etc has 3 octaves of
you are seeking information about Malmark
Malmark Handbells and 3 octaves
Handbells and Choirchimes® or for your other
of Malmark Choirchimes available
handbell needs.
to loan to your school or church
program. Please give us a call at
780-437-9096 and we can give
you the details!
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